Introduction
============

Multiple myeloma (MM), a neoplasm of plasma cells, is a presently incurable hematological malignancy affecting one to five per 100,000 individuals each year worldwide.[@b1-ott-8-2681],[@b2-ott-8-2681] Frequently, there is invasion of the adjacent bone, which destroys skeletal structures and results in bone pain and fractures.[@b3-ott-8-2681] Bisphosphonates (BPs) are synthetic analogs of naturally occurring pyrophosphates, which are capable of localizing to the bone and inhibiting osteoclastic function.[@b4-ott-8-2681] BPs have been approved by other studies for the treatment of MM and solid tumors.[@b5-ott-8-2681],[@b6-ott-8-2681] However, a complication, avascular osteonecrosis of the jaw (ONJ), has recently been described as associated with their use.[@b4-ott-8-2681],[@b7-ott-8-2681]

Osteonecrosis refers to the death of bone as a result of impaired blood supply.[@b8-ott-8-2681] ONJ results from bone exposure in the oral cavity, with subsequent necrosis often following dental procedures or traumatic injuries.[@b9-ott-8-2681] ONJ has been described in association with the use of zoledronic acid and pamidronate in various malignancies.[@b4-ott-8-2681],[@b10-ott-8-2681] Currently, the exact mechanism of this BP-mediated osteonecrosis is not certain, and it is likely multifactorial. Age, smoking, obesity, cancer diagnosis, and poor oral health have been shown to be predisposing factors for ONJ.[@b11-ott-8-2681] Previous studies suggest that genetic factors could also be involved in BP-mediated ONJ risk.[@b12-ott-8-2681],[@b13-ott-8-2681] For example, Such et al published a study showing that the presence of one or two minor alleles of the cytochrome P450, subfamily 2C, polypeptide 8 gene was an independent prognostic marker associated with development of ONJ in MM patients treated with BPs.[@b12-ott-8-2681] Nicoletti et al reported that RNA binding motif, single-stranded interacting protein 3, is significantly associated with BP-related ONJ.[@b13-ott-8-2681] Progress in understanding the mechanisms of BP-mediated ONJ in patients with MM will contribute to solutions for this complication. However, our present knowledge is insufficient.

In the present study, we applied a biological informatics approach to analyze the gene expression profiles of GSE7116, and we performed functional analysis for differentially expressed genes (DEGs) between patients with ONJ resulting from MM treated with BPs (ONJBPs) and MM patients treated with BPs without ONJ (MMBPs). Additionally, functional enrichment and functional annotations were analyzed, and a protein--protein interaction (PPI) network was constructed. We aimed to provide a systematic perspective toward understanding underlying mechanisms and toward discovering new therapeutic targets for the treatment of ONJ.

Methods
=======

Affymetrix microarray data
--------------------------

The raw CEL array data of GSE7116 were downloaded from the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO; <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/>) database based on the platform of the GPL570 \[HG-U133_Plus_2\] Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array, which was deposited by Raje et al.[@b14-ott-8-2681] The database contains 26 samples, including eleven samples of ONJBP, ten samples of MMBP, and five samples from normal donors. In this paper, the ONJBP and MMBP samples were used for the development of the Affymetrix microarray data.

Data preprocessing and differential expression analysis
-------------------------------------------------------

The original array data were converted into expression measures, and we performed background correction, quartile data normalization, and probe summarization with the robust multi-array average (RMA)[@b15-ott-8-2681] algorithm in the R Affy[@b16-ott-8-2681] package.

Paired *t*-tests based on the multitest package in R were used to identify genes that were significantly differentially expressed between the ONJBP and MMBP samples. The log~2~-fold change (log~2~FC) was calculated. Only \|log~2~FC\| \>0.58 and false discovery rate (FDR) \<0.05 results were considered as the cutoff value for DEG screening.

Gene ontology and pathway enrichment analyses
---------------------------------------------

Gene ontology (GO)[@b17-ott-8-2681] is a tool for the unification of biology that is used to collect a structured, defined, controlled vocabulary for a large scale system of gene annotation. The Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG)[@b18-ott-8-2681] knowledge database is a collection of online databases dealing with genomes, enzymatic pathways, and biological chemicals. REACTOME[@b19-ott-8-2681] is a curated, peer-reviewed pathway database of human biological processes. The Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID),[@b20-ott-8-2681] has been developed as a comprehensive set of functional annotation tools for relating the functional terms with gene lists using a clustering algorithm. To analyze DEGs at the functional level, we performed GO, KEGG, and REACTOME pathway enrichment analyses using the DAVID online tool to obtain the enriched biological process, molecular functions (MFs), cellular component (CC) terms, and pathways. A *P*-value \<0.01 was set as the threshold value.

Functional annotation of DEGs
-----------------------------

Based on the data-driven transcription factors (TFs), the DEGs were selected and annotated to determine whether these genes had functions related to transcriptional regulation. The Tumor Suppressor Gene (TSGene) database[@b21-ott-8-2681] integrates tumor suppressor genes (TSGs) with large-scale experimental evidence to provide a comprehensive resource for the further investigation of TSGs and their molecular mechanisms in cancer. The Tumor-associated Gene (TAG) database[@b22-ott-8-2681] is used to save new tumor-associated genes (TAGs) that play roles in carcinogenesis. In the current study, we extracted all the known oncogenes and TSGs from the TSGene and TAG databases.

PPI network construction and sub-network identification
-------------------------------------------------------

The Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes (STRING) database[@b23-ott-8-2681] is a pre-computed global resource, which has been designed to evaluate PPI information. In a PPI network, each node stands for a gene, and the edges represent the interactions between nodes. Degree indicates the number of edges linked to a given node, and nodes with high degree are defined as hub genes that possess important biological functions. In the present research, the STRING online tool was applied to analyze the PPI network of DEGs, and only those experimentally validated interactions with a combined degree \>0.7 were selected as significant.

Cytoscape[@b24-ott-8-2681] is a general bioinformatics package used for visualizing biological network and integrating data. Clustering with overlapping neighborhood expansion (ClusterONE)[@b25-ott-8-2681] is used to discover densely connected and possibly overlapping regions within a PPI network. In the current study, ClusterONE, based on Cytoscape, was used to identify sub-networks in the PPI network. Then, GO functional and pathway enrichment analyses were performed with a *P*-value \<0.01.

Results
=======

Identification of DEGs
----------------------

For the dataset GSE7116, a total of 1,920 transcripts were obtained after data preprocessing. Among them, 449 were up-regulated transcripts, which corresponded to 166 DEGs and 1,471 down-regulated transcripts corresponding to 473 DEGs.

GO and pathway enrichment analyses
----------------------------------

After GO functional enrichment analysis, the DEGs were enriched in three categories including biological process, MF, and CC. The top three GO terms of the three categories are shown in [Table 1](#t1-ott-8-2681){ref-type="table"}. The up-regulated DEGs mainly participated in the GO terms related to misfolded proteins, while the down-regulated DEGs mainly participated in the GO terms related to the immune system.

The significantly enriched KEGG and REACTOME pathways of the up-regulated DEGs and down-regulated DEGs are shown in [Table 2](#t2-ott-8-2681){ref-type="table"}. The up-regulated DEGs were enriched in 13 KEGG pathways, such as bladder cancer, non-small cell lung cancer, and six REACTOME pathways, such as constitutive PI3K/AKT signaling in cancer. The down-regulated DEGs were enriched in 72 KEGG pathways, such as Leishmaniasis and T cell receptor signaling pathways, and 230 REACTOME pathways, such as pathways related to the immune system and the adaptive immune system.

Functional annotation of DEGs
-----------------------------

After researching the expression of TFs and TAGs, four TFs were up-regulated, including POU class 2 homeobox 2 and C-terminal binding protein 2, and 12 TFs were down-regulated, including X-box binding protein 1 (XBP1) and MYC-associated factor X. In addition, in the up-regulated DEGs, three were oncogenes, four were TSGs, and the functions of the other three DEGs were uncertain. In the down-regulated DEGs, 49 genes were TAGs. Among these DEGs, 13 were oncogenes, 21 were TSGs, and the functions of other 15 were uncertain.

PPI network construction
------------------------

Based on the STRING database, PPI networks with a degree of more than 15 were then constructed using Cytoscape, and networks with 281 nodes and 643 edges were obtained ([Figure 1](#f1-ott-8-2681){ref-type="fig"}). Fifteen nodes were selected as hub genes with a degree \>15, including mitogen-activated protein kinase 1 (degree =30), tumor necrosis factor (*TNF*, degree =20), and interleukin 1, beta (*IL1B*, degree =17).

Sub-network identification and functional enrichment analysis
-------------------------------------------------------------

After clustering analysis of the PPI network using Cluster-ONE, we obtained 42 sub-network modules, among which module 1 was the best descriptor with 12 nodes and 40 edges ([Figure 2](#f2-ott-8-2681){ref-type="fig"}). Heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein K (degree =10) and DEAD (Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp) box helicase 5 (*DDX5*, degree =4) had higher degrees in module 1.

After GO functional and KEGG pathway enrichment analyses of the DEGs in module 1, we found that these DEGs were mainly enriched in GO terms associated with RNA splicing and pathways of spliceosomes.

Discussion
==========

Although BPs have been associated with ONJ, their role in its pathophysiology remains to be defined.[@b26-ott-8-2681] Our current analysis of the gene expression profile revealed the underlying gene activity changes related to ONJ and enabled the identification of targets for management policy. In the present study, a total of 639 DEGs were identified as differing between ONJBP and MMBP samples through the gene expression profile of GSE7116. The down-regulated DEGs were enriched in pathways related to the immune system and biological process terms related to RNA splicing. In the PPI network and sub-network, the hub genes *TNF*, *IL1B*, and *DDX5* had higher connectivity degrees. Additionally, TF of XBP1 was also found to be down-regulated. These results suggested that these genes and pathways might play important roles in the progression of BP-mediated ONJ.

In the present study, pathways associated with the immune system were enriched by several down-regulated DEGs, such as *TNF* and *IL1B*, which had higher connective degrees in the PPI network. Forster showed evidence that BP therapy negatively affected the function and survival of neutrophils, which were key players in the immune system.[@b27-ott-8-2681] Another study reported that an immune defect may play a role in the pathophysiology of ONJ.[@b28-ott-8-2681] Thus, the immune system possibly contributes to the pathogenesis of ONJBP. TNF and IL1B are potent bone-resorbing cytokines that may contribute to the development of the osteolytic bone disease observed in patients with MM.[@b29-ott-8-2681] *TNF* encodes a multifunctional pro-inflammatory cytokine, and this cytokine is mainly secreted by macrophages. Importantly, TNF is involved in the regulation of a wide spectrum of biological processes, including cell proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis.[@b30-ott-8-2681] Kast reported that TNF was a necessary growth factor for the expansion and maintenance of MM cells.[@b31-ott-8-2681] Tsimberidou et al also suggested that elevated TNF-α levels were associated with poor prognosis in patients with MM.[@b32-ott-8-2681]

The other cytokine, IL1B, is an important mediator of the inflammatory response, and it is involved in a variety of cellular activities, including cell proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis.[@b33-ott-8-2681] In MM, IL1B contributes to myeloma cell growth by an autocrine pathway.[@b34-ott-8-2681] Recently, Tai et al reported that IL1B was important in the pathogenesis of MM.[@b35-ott-8-2681] Additionally, a previous study found that concentrations of IL1B and TNF were significantly greater in patients with bone disease than in those without bone disease.[@b36-ott-8-2681] These observations suggest that TNF and IL1B play important roles in the disruption of bone homeostasis in various tumors, and that anti-TNF/IL1B may be used as candidate agents to prevent MM-induced osteolysis. Interestingly, BPs were found to have inhibitory actions on cytokine secretion by macrophages; as a result, they have inhibitory effects on TNF and IL1B.[@b37-ott-8-2681] In the present study, *TNF* and *IL1B* were down-regulated in the ONJBP samples, which was in accordance with the work done by Pennanen et al.[@b37-ott-8-2681]

In addition, BPs are pyrophosphate analogs with the addition of side chains, which bind to resorbing bone and are not metabolized. As a result, high concentrations will be maintained in bone for prolonged periods.[@b38-ott-8-2681] Specially, TNF-α and IL-1 are key cytokines in the processes of bone resorption and osteoclast differentiation.[@b38-ott-8-2681] Therefore, we speculated that the residual BPs might result in the accumulation of microdamage and then affect the mechanical integrity of the bone by targeting *TNF* and *IL1B*. Taken together, *TNF* and *IL1B* (and the related pathways in which they participate) may be candidate molecular markers associated with BP-mediated ONJ.

It has been well documented that RNA splicing plays a biologically important function.[@b39-ott-8-2681] A previous study showed that RNA splicing occurs frequently in human cancer cells.[@b40-ott-8-2681] In our study, biological process terms related to RNA splicing were enriched by several down-regulated DEGs, such as *DDX5*. Moreover, *DDX5* was also a hub gene in the sub-network. The DDX5 protein is a member of the DEAD-box (DDX) family of RNA helicases.[@b41-ott-8-2681] DDX5 is involved in the alternative regulation of pre-mRNA splicing.[@b42-ott-8-2681] It is now well established that DDX5 has the ability to stimulate cell proliferation and to prevent apoptosis.[@b43-ott-8-2681] At present, studies have reported that DDX5 is overexpressed in human colon cancers and breast cancer, which strongly suggests that DDX5 promotes tumorigenesis.[@b44-ott-8-2681],[@b45-ott-8-2681] Importantly, Zhan et al demonstrated that DDX5 was up-regulated in MM in relation to normal bone marrow.[@b46-ott-8-2681] As a result, we speculate that the down-regulation of DDX5 in ONJBP may be caused by BPs. DDX5 and the biological process terms related to RNA splicing may be key factors in ONJ.

We also found that the TF of XBP1 was down-regulated in the present study. This gene product is a basic-region leucine zipper protein that is also identified as a cellular TF, which binds to an enhancer in the promoter of the T cell leukemia virus type 1 promoter.[@b47-ott-8-2681] Inside the vascularized solid tumors, cells undergo endoplasmic reticulum stress, but they can survive in such adverse microenvironments by an adaptive mechanism called the unfolded protein response (UPR).[@b48-ott-8-2681] XBP1 is a critical transcriptional activator of the UPR, and it is responsible for regulating the functions of genes in cell survival.[@b48-ott-8-2681] Recent studies have implicated XBP1 overexpression in human carcinogenesis and tumor growth under hypoxic conditions; specifically, elevated XBP1 mRNA levels have been detected in hepatocellular carcinomas and breast tumors.[@b49-ott-8-2681],[@b50-ott-8-2681] Additionally, the abundant expression of XBP1 has been detected in human MM cells.[@b51-ott-8-2681] A gene expression profiling study has also confirmed the specific expression of XBP1 in MM.[@b46-ott-8-2681] Therefore, compounds that target XBP1 may show therapeutic activity for the treatment of some cancers. In our study, the expression levels of XBP1 were found to decline in ONJBP samples, which suggests that XBP1 may play an important role in the progression of BP-related ONJ in patients with MM. Although there are few studies of the association between XBP1 and ONJ, we can speculate that XBP1 may be an important TF related to BP-mediated ONJ.

Bioinformatics technologies have the potential to identify and validate candidate agents for serious diseases; however, the present study has a few limitations. The sample size for microarray analysis was small, which may cause a high rate of false positive results. Moreover, the current study lacked experimental verification. Further genetic and experimental studies with larger sample sizes are still needed to confirm our observations.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, our data provide a comprehensive set of bio-informatics analyses of DEGs that may be involved in BP-mediated ONJ. The findings in the current study may contribute to our understanding of the underlying molecular mechanisms of BP-mediated ONJ. DEGs such as *TNF*, *IL1B*, and *DDX5*, pathways associated with the immune system, and biological process terms related to RNA splicing, may have the potential to be used as targets for ONJ diagnosis and treatment. The identification of genetic factors in the management of this complication may result in safer long-term use of BPs in MM.
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###### 

Gene ontology (GO) functional enrichment analysis for the up- and down-regulated differentially expressed genes (DEGs) (top three pathways with lower *P*-values)

  Category              Term         Description                                                       Counts   *P*-value   Gene symbol
  --------------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----------- ------------------
  Up-regulated DEGs                                                                                                         
   Biological process   GO:0071218   Cellular response to misfolded protein                            2        4.43E-04    *ATXN3*, *UBE2W*
   Biological process   GO:0051788   Response to misfolded protein                                     2        9.23E-04    *ATXN3*, *UBE2W*
   Biological process   GO:0006515   Misfolded or incompletely synthesized protein catabolic process   2        1.57E-03    *ATXN3*, *UBE2W*
   MF                   GO:0030125   Clathrin vesicle coat                                             2        7.52E-03    *EGFR*, *ZAK*
   MF                   GO:0030131   Clathrin adaptor complex                                          2        1.65E-02    *EGFR*, *ZAK*
   MF                   GO:0030119   Adaptor-related protein-type membrane coat adaptor complex        2        2.58E-02    *EGFR*, *ZAK*
   CC                   GO:0004709   Mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase activity           3        3.26E-04    *AP1G2*, *EGFR*
   CC                   GO:0004702   Receptor signaling protein serine/threonine kinase activity       3        4.83E-03    *AP1G2*, *EGFR*
   CC                   GO:0005057   Receptor signaling protein activity                               4        5.64E-03    *AP1G2*, *EGFR*
  Down-regulated DEGs                                                                                                       
   Biological process   GO:0002376   Immune system process                                             114      6.00E-15    *IL1B*, *TNF*
   Biological process   GO:0006955   Immune response                                                   84       1.67E-14    *IL1B*, *TNF*
   Biological process   GO:0006950   Response to stress                                                150      5.66E-14    *IL1B*, *TNF*
   MF                   GO:0044424   Intracellular part                                                369      7.77E-13    *IL1B*, *FUS*
   MF                   GO:0005622   Intracellular                                                     371      1.59E-12    *FUS*, *DDX5*
   MF                   GO:0044444   Cytoplasmic part                                                  239      1.30E-11    *FUS*, *DDX5*
   CC                   GO:0005515   Protein binding                                                   266      1.49E-13    *FUS*, *DDX5*
   CC                   GO:0000166   Nucleotide binding                                                94       2.33E-06    *FUS*, *DDX5*
   CC                   GO:1901265   Nucleoside phosphate binding                                      94       2.38E-06    *FOS*, *JUN*

**Notes:** Category refers to the GO functional categories; Counts refers to the number of enriched DEGs.

**Abbreviations:** MF, molecular function; CC, cellular component.

###### 

Pathway enrichment analysis for the up- and down-regulated differentially expressed genes (DEGs) (top three pathways with lower *P*-values)

  Category              Term      Description                                                                 Counts   *P*-value   Gene symbol
  --------------------- --------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----------- ----------------------
  Up-regulated DEGs                                                                                                                
   KEGG                 5219      Bladder cancer                                                              3        1.90E-03    *E2F3*, *EGFR*
   KEGG                 5223      Non-small cell lung cancer                                                  3        3.91E-03    *E2F3*, *EGFR*
   KEGG                 5214      Glioma                                                                      3        6.59E-03    *E2F3*, *EGFR*
   REACTOME             425397    Transport of vitamins, nucleosides, and related molecules                   2        1.32E-02    *SLC28A3*, *SLCO3A1*
   REACTOME             190236    Signaling by fibroblast growth factor receptor                              3        5.19E-02    *EGFR*, *IRS1*
   REACTOME             382551    Transmembrane transport of small molecules                                  6        6.40E-02    *AQP11*, *ATP10A*
  Down-regulated DEGs                                                                                                              
   KEGG                 5140      Leishmaniasis                                                               14       1.85E-07    *IL1B*, *TNF*
   KEGG                 4621      Nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain-like receptor signaling pathway   12       7.06E-07    *IL1B*, *TNF*
   KEGG                 4660      T cell receptor signaling pathway                                           16       1.20E-06    *FOS*, *TNF*
   REACTOME             168256    Immune system                                                               68       2.64E-08    *IL1B*, *DHX9*
   REACTOME             202403    T-cell receptor signaling                                                   11       1.89E-06    *CD3E*, *GRAP2*
   REACTOME             1280218   Adaptive immune system                                                      41       2.69E-06    *MAP3K8*, *CD3E*

**Notes:** Category refers to the pathway functional categories; Counts refers to the number of enriched DEGs.

**Abbreviation:** KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes.
